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was system and connected motive in their coming and go-
ing. In his presence they were on guard over each other
though they seldom exchanged a glance or a word; and]
looking suddenly into Sophie's mind, he said: What is it
that she wishes to tell me but dare not? What is it that the
Baroness is determined that she shall not tell? He wondered
if there was in Sophie a cabined unhappiness for which
she sought relief, and though there was something com-
placent, almost exultant, in her manner that did not invite
sympathy, he was sorry for her. When she and he were
alone, she was talkative in vague, timid approaches, skirt-
ing the subject, whatever it was, that lay upon her mind,
but when the Baroness appeared, she fell into a resigned
and stubborn silence, sitting hunched in her chair, her knees
pressed together, a book balanced on them, her fingers
plucking at it. The Baroness made no more than a formal
pretence of being occupied in her sewing. Sometimes she
spoke to him, but it was of Sophie that she was thinking.
"Tell me," he said now, "what does the Englishman
look like?"
"The Englishman?" the Baroness answered as though
she did not understand.
But Sophie understood. Her slack body became animate.
Her book closed on her finger. "Mr. Alison," she said, "he
is—he is—oh, dark and tall."
What a spray of hatred sprang from those little words,
deliberately commonplace!
"That tells me little," he said and waited.
She swallowed and wetted her tongue. "Have you ever
seen those statues," she went on, "those statues cut out
of wood—French, fifteenth century? Flat cheeks, ridged
bones, deep eyes in deep pits so that often you scarcely
know whether they're shut or open. A long neck, long
hands and	"
"And what?"
"Brown, too—like wood," she said.
"Sophie!" the Baroness put in, "Don't be fantastic.,,.
He's a very ordinary Englishman. A publisher of some
sort* Why do you ask, Rupert?"

